Data are from the all the UUO study and quantification of renal interstitital fibrosis are available from the Dryad database (accession number doi:[10.5061/dryad.g29pr](http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.g29pr)).

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Renal interstitial fibrosis (IF) has been closely associated to loss of glomerular filtration rate (GFR) in chronic kidney disease (CKD). However, accurate, quantitative assessment of IF remains a challenge. Robust techniques to quantify IF in experimental models of CKD are important in the assessment of novel therapeutics that may impact progression of CKD \[[@pone.0156734.ref001]\].

One of the primary characteristics of IF is the accumulation of collagen and related molecules. Interstitial extracellular matrix (ECM) expansion is a hallmark of CKD, and increasing IF correlates with declining renal function and is often a predictor of CKD progression \[[@pone.0156734.ref001]--[@pone.0156734.ref002]\]. Non-fibrillar collagen type IV is a component of the ECM of both normal and diseased kidney tissue while fibrillar collagens type I and III are relatively disease specific. Thus, collagen types I and III are generally the primary collagen components used to quantify IF in fibrotic renal disease \[[@pone.0156734.ref001]\].

A variety of techniques have been used to measure IF. Common morphometric techniques used for assessment of IF are based on trichrome or Sirius Red staining and immunohistochemistry for type III collagen as an index of tissue collagen content \[[@pone.0156734.ref003]--[@pone.0156734.ref010]\]. Sirius Red morphometry (SRM) with polarized light is widely used for quantitative analysis of fibrillar collagen types I and III.

More recently, multiphoton microscopy based on two-photon excited fluorescence (TPEF) and second harmonic generation (SHG) has seen a surge in use in biomedical research \[[@pone.0156734.ref011]--[@pone.0156734.ref012]\]. Since SHG allows for the simultaneous visualization of tissue structure and fibrillar collagens in unstained tissue specimens, it offers some specific advantages compared to stain-based methods (e.g. trichome and SRM), such as elimination of stain-dependent variance and the ability to generate a 3D reconstruction of detailed IF from thick unstained samples \[[@pone.0156734.ref012]--[@pone.0156734.ref014]\]. SHG-based morphometry has been used to quantify fibrosis in skin, lung, liver and kidney tissue sections \[[@pone.0156734.ref015]--[@pone.0156734.ref022]\]. However, a rigorous comparison of polarized SRM and SHG-based morphometry in experimental models of IF has not been reported to date.

The rodent model of unilateral ureteral obstruction (UUO) model has been widely used to study mechanisms of IF and test novel anti-fibrotic therapies targeted for CKD \[[@pone.0156734.ref023]--[@pone.0156734.ref026]\]. In the present study, we compared polarized SRM and SHG-based morphometry for the measurement of IF using a rat UUO model in which the fibrotic disease process was ameliorated by pharmacologically targeting three distinct mechanisms. These treatments included the ACE inhibitor, enalapril (ENA), the immunosuppressant agent, mycophenolate mofetil (MMF), and the connective tissue growth factor (CTGF) neutralizing antibody, EX75606. Our results demonstrate that SHG-based morphometry is a sensitive method to quantify fibrillar specific collagen components in a model of experimental renal disease and may offer a wider dynamic range than polarized SRM to detect treatment-induced changes in IF.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Experimental design {#sec003}
-------------------

Studies were performed in seven week old male Sprague Dawley rats, body weight averaging 220 grams. (Charles River Laboratories Inc, Stone Ridge, NY). Rats were housed under controlled temperature (22±1°C) and lighting (14:10h light-dark cycle) conditions with free access to normal rodent chow (Purina 5001, Ralston Purina, Richmond, IN) and water *ad libitum*. All experiments were conducted according to protocols approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at Boehringer Ingelheim Pharmaceutics, Inc.

Animals were anesthetized with a mixture of 2% isoflurane with a flow rate of 2.5L oxygen/minute, and UUO was performed under aseptic conditions. Briefly, the left ureter and kidney were exposed through a midline abdominal incision; the ureter was isolated from the surrounding tissue and occluded using two 5--0 sterile sutures placed 2--3 mm apart and the upper suture placed parallel to the caudal boundary of the lower pole of the kidney. The ureter was cut between the 2 sutures to ensure permanent obstruction. Sham animals underwent similar surgical procedures whereby the left ureter was manipulated but without ligation. The abdominal incision was closed using 4--0 sterile suture followed by wound clips for skin closure. Rats regained consciousness quickly under post-operative supervision and were returned to fresh home cages for the duration of the study.

All drug treatments (n = 6/group and n = 6 for each vehicle control) began 24 hours prior to the surgical procedure and continued throughout the 5 day observation period, with specific vehicle controls. Drug-specific doses and treatment regimens were as follows: ENA (Spectrum Chemical, New Brunswick, NJ) was administered in the drinking water at doses of 15, 30, or 60 mg/kg/day; MMF (Sandoz Inc, Princeton, NJ) was administered via oral gavage once a day at doses of 2 or 20 mg/kg/day (vehicle = 0.5% methylcellulose / 0.015% Tween 80; Spectrum Chemical, New Brunswick, NJ); EX75606 (a human monoclonal antibody against CTGF generated at Boehringer Ingelheim Pharmaceutics, Inc. by using FibroGen's patent of FG3019) was administered every other day as a single i.p. injection at doses of 1, 3, or 10 mg/kg (vehicle = citrate buffer).

At the end of the study, animals were sacrificed by exsanguination via cardiac puncture under deep general anesthesia with 3.5% isoflurane; kidneys and ureters were exposed through an abdominal incision. Both kidneys were removed and immediately fixed by immersion in 10% phosphate-buffered formalin for 48 hours; formalin-fixed kidneys were then rinsed in phosphate buffer, dehydrated via a graded series of ethanol and xylene, embedded in paraffin, and sagittally sectioned at 4μm. The right kidney served as the control to the left obstructed kidney.

Immunohistochemistry (IHC) and SHG-based morphometry was done at Boehringer Ingelheim, while SR staining and polarized SRM analysis was performed at Vanderbilt University.

Immunohistochemistry of Collagen I, III, and IV {#sec004}
-----------------------------------------------

Kidney sections were air dried overnight at 37°C, dewaxed and rehydrated in graded ethanol to phosphate buffered saline (PBS). Endogenous peroxidase activity was blocked by immersion in 3.0% hydrogen peroxide and 0.1% sodium azide in PBS for 10 min at ambient temperature. Sections were washed three times in PBS for 5 min, incubated for 20 min with normal goat serum diluted 1:10 with 0.1 mol/L PBS, pH 7.4, then incubated with the primary antibody against collagen I (ab34710, Abcam, Cambridge, MA) at a dilution of 1:250, collagen III (ab34710, Abcam, Cambridge, MA) at a dilution of 1:600, or collagen IV (ab34710, Abcam, Cambridge, MA) at a dilution of 1:250 for overnight (18 h) at 4°C. All sections were subsequently incubated with the respective secondary antibodies at room temperature for 1 h. Peroxidase-labeled polymer and substrate--chromogen were then employed to visualize staining. The primary antibody was replaced with PBS as negative control

Sirius Red staining and morphometric analysis {#sec005}
---------------------------------------------

Sections were deparaffinized using xylene and absolute ethanol, rehydrated with tap water, stained with 0.1% Sirius Red F3BA solution (Sigma-Aldrich, [St. Louis](https://www.google.com/search?biw=1920&bih=979&q=st+louis+mo&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgzMHnxCnfq6-gYWlRXKlEgeIaVZeUa6llZ1spZ9flJ6Yl1mVWJKZn4fCscpITUwpLE0sKkktKk7mM3FUjov90n-SaS6LydHGY42BKgBg3QUnYAAAAA&sa=X&ei=ylhSVLuTEYHQOpmegbAK&sqi=2&ved=0CKYBEJsTKAIwFg), [MO](https://www.google.com/search?biw=1920&bih=979&q=missouri+show+me+state&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgzMHnxCnfq6-gYWlRXKlEgeIaVKZnKGllZ1spZ9flJ6Yl1mVWJKZn4fCscpITUwpLE0sKkktKj4assiy3PzNohwGndhLH3ansL-YsQEADAxdXGAAAAA&sa=X&ei=ylhSVLuTEYHQOpmegbAK&sqi=2&ved=0CKcBEJsTKAMwFg)) in saturated aqueous picric acid (Sigma-Aldrich, [St. Louis](https://www.google.com/search?biw=1920&bih=979&q=st+louis+mo&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgzMHnxCnfq6-gYWlRXKlEgeIaVZeUa6llZ1spZ9flJ6Yl1mVWJKZn4fCscpITUwpLE0sKkktKk7mM3FUjov90n-SaS6LydHGY42BKgBg3QUnYAAAAA&sa=X&ei=ylhSVLuTEYHQOpmegbAK&sqi=2&ved=0CKYBEJsTKAIwFg), [MO](https://www.google.com/search?biw=1920&bih=979&q=missouri+show+me+state&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgzMHnxCnfq6-gYWlRXKlEgeIaVKZnKGllZ1spZ9flJ6Yl1mVWJKZn4fCscpITUwpLE0sKkktKj4assiy3PzNohwGndhLH3ansL-YsQEADAxdXGAAAAA&sa=X&ei=ylhSVLuTEYHQOpmegbAK&sqi=2&ved=0CKcBEJsTKAMwFg)) overnight at room temperature, washed in 0.01 N hydrochloric acid for 2 min, dehydrated in 3 changes of 100% ethanol, cleared in xylene and mounted on cover slips in a resinous medium.

All image acquisition and morphometric analyses were performed under blinded conditions. Sirius Red staining was examined with an Olympus BX-41 microscope (Melville, NY, USA). To optimize polarized light conditions, the analyzer (upper polarizing filter) was fixed, so that its transmission axis was aligned at 45° to the fixed axis of the quarter plate above it. The circular polarizer (lower polarizing filter) was rotated and aligned at an angle of 90° to the analyzer, so that the field of view was dark. Optimal polarization with dark field was recalibrated with a standard test slide before capture of each series of new sections. Under objective 20x 0.40NA (CFI Plan, WD = 1.2mm, Nikon, Japan), an Olympus DP-72 CCD camera (Melville, NY, USA) was used to capture images. Morphometry was performed using AxioVision 4.7.2.0 (Carl Zeiss Microscopy, Germany). During image acquisition, the capsule and medulla were excluded from the visual field and an average of 20 images (2584 X 1936 pixel spatial resolution with the pixel size of 0.2 μm x 0.2μm) were collected for each kidney. For quantitative analysis of IF, the background intensity threshold was set automatically by using the hue (H 5--148), saturation (S 4--255), and brightness (B 70--255). After manually outlined to define the region of interest (ROI), perivascular structures were excluded from images, so fibrillar collagens detected were not of vascular origin. The values of cortical IF for each animal were calculated by the number of pixels showing intensity above the background threshold relative to the total number of pixels within the ROI. The average percent area of cortic fibrosis was generated from 20 individual images per animal. Quantitative IF for each group was expressed as the mean value ± SEM.

TPFE-SHG imaging and morphometric analysis {#sec006}
------------------------------------------

TPFE and SHG imaging were performed with cover slips on unstained, deparaffinized, 4 μm kidney sections with a Zeiss LSM 7MP upright laser scanning system (Carl Zeiss Microscopy, Germany), coupled to a mode-locked femtosecond Ti: sapphire laser (80 MHz), tunable from 680 to 1020 nm (Chameleon Vision II Laser System, Coherent, Santa Clara, CA). Excitation wavelength of 860 nm was used with average power of \~10--12 mW at the specimen using a long working distance water-dipping objective 10×0.45NA (C-Apochromat, WD = 1.8mm, M27, Zeiss Microscopy, Germany).SHG images were taken using 2P-blocked bandpass emission filter (HQ515/20m-2P, Chroma Technology Corp, Bellows Falls, VT) and TPEF images were taken using bandpass filter (BP565-610, Zeiss Microscopy, Germany). All SHG and TPEF images were acquired simultaneously by non-descanned detector (NDD) in the forward direction. To remove background, the 32-bit image was auto-thresholded to mean intensity by using the Zeiss auto-exposure algorithm (Laser power = 46%, NDD master gain = 775, digital offset = -213, and digital gain = 1.31). Laser intensity and gain were calibrated with a standard reference section prior to each experiment. An average of 28 images (1024 X 1024 pixel spatial resolution with the pixel size of 1.06 μm x1.06μm) was acquired per kidney and all morphometric were assessments performed in a blinded manner identical to that used for SRM.

To compare measurements between SRM and SHG-based morphometry, the dynamic range of response for UUO-induced IF in vehicle group and response for anti-fibrotic regimens in each treatment group was calculated as the ratio of the mean value between obstructed kidney and contralateral kidney.

Statistical Analysis {#sec007}
--------------------

All values are expressed as the mean ± SEM. One-way ANOVA with Dunnett's multiple comparisons test was used to compare the treatment groups with the respective vehicle control. The correlations for the results of percent cortical fibrotic area measured by polarized SRM and SHG-based morphometry for all 3 intervention studies were evaluated by nonlinear regression analysis. *P*\< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism 6 statistical software (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA)

Results {#sec008}
=======

The Sirius Red molecule intercalates into the tertiary groove of collagen molecules, including collagen types I, III, and IV, and imparts a pink stain to stained kidney sections under white light ([Fig 1A](#pone.0156734.g001){ref-type="fig"} for normal kidney and [Fig 1C](#pone.0156734.g001){ref-type="fig"} for UUO kidney). When the same sections are observed under polarized light, fibrillar collagen types I and III are strongly birefringent and visualized as yellow structures ([Fig 1B](#pone.0156734.g001){ref-type="fig"} for normal kidney and [Fig 1D](#pone.0156734.g001){ref-type="fig"} for UUO kidney). In the normal kidney, only trace amounts of collagen are detected between tubules ([Fig 1B](#pone.0156734.g001){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, significant interstitial collagen deposition is visible in UUO kidney sections ([Fig 1D](#pone.0156734.g001){ref-type="fig"}, white arrow). As expected, perivascular structures and adventitia exhibit a substantial collagen component in both normal and UUO kidneys ([Fig 1B and 1D](#pone.0156734.g001){ref-type="fig"}, red arrow). These structures are clearly visible and were excluded from all morphometric analyses.

![Representative Sirius Red staining of renal IF: Sirius Red staining was visualized by either transmitted light microcopy or under polarized light microscopy in normal rat kidney (Fig 1A and Fig 1B) and the 5 day UUO kidney (Fig 1C and Fig 1D).\
Under polarized light, fibrillar collagen appears as yellow structures; both adventitial vasculature (red arrow) and tubulointerstitum (white arrow) are easily identified. The scare bar in each image is 100μm, and the object is oriented at ±45° between crossed polar, and either the polarizer or the analyzer is rotated through an equal angle (Fig 1B and Fig 1D).](pone.0156734.g001){#pone.0156734.g001}

For TPEF-SHG imaging, unstained, deparaffinized kidney sections were used for the simultaneous visualization of structure and fibrillar collagen. TPEF imaging shows the typical autofluorescence and discernible kidney structure (red color; [Fig 2A](#pone.0156734.g002){ref-type="fig"} for normal kidney; [Fig 2D](#pone.0156734.g002){ref-type="fig"} for UUO), but SHG signal (green) specifically visualized only fibrillar collagens in both the adventitia of arteries (red arrow) and tubulointerstitium (white arrow; [Fig 2B and 2E](#pone.0156734.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Co-localized TPEF and SHG imaging clearly revealed the distribution of fibrillar collagens in both normal and UUO kidney sections ([Fig 2C and 2F](#pone.0156734.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Representative TPEF / SHG imaging of renal IF: By using unstained, de-parrafinized kidney sections, TPEF imaging shows autofluorescence with discernible kidney structure (Fig 2A and Fig 2D with red color), while the SHG signal specifically visualizes fibrillar collagens in both adventitia of blood vessels (red arrow) and tubulointerstitium (white arrow) (Fig 2B and Fig 2E with green color).\
Simultaneous TPEF and SHG imaging clearly reveal fibrillar collagen distribution (Fig 2C and Fig 2F). Note that all images were taken in the forward direction, and SHG images were taken using 2P-blocked bandpass emission filter (HQ515/20m-2P, Chroma Technology Corp, Bellows Falls, VT) and TPEF images were taken using bandpass filter (BP565-610, Zeiss Microscopy, Germany). The scare bar in each image is 100μm.](pone.0156734.g002){#pone.0156734.g002}

To validate the selectivity of SHG-based morphometry for fibrillar collagens, we performed immunohistochemistry for collagen types I, III, IV to test for co-localization with distribution of the SHG signal. As shown in [Fig 3](#pone.0156734.g003){ref-type="fig"}, the SHG signal strongly co-localized with fibrillar collagen III in both adventitia of blood vessels and the tubulointerstitium as identified by IHC. Collagen I also co-localized with SHG and displayed a similar distribution to collagen III, whereas no significant co-localization was observed for non-fibrillar collagen IV (data not shown).

![Co-locolization of SHG signal with IHC for fibrillar collagen III: In normal kidney, only adventitia of artery and large vein demonstrated positive IHC signal for collagen III (Fig 3A), however, for the UUO kidney section, many thin and scattered signals were captured in the interstitial area (Fig 3D).\
A similar expression pattern was observed using SHG (B and E), and confirmed by co-localized of both the SHG and IHC staining (Fig 3C and Fig 3F). Note that all images were taken in the forward direction, and SHG images were taken used 2P-blocked bandpass emission filter (HQ515/20m-2P, Chroma Technology Corp, Bellows Falls, VT) and TPEF images were taken used bandpass filter (BP565-610, Zeiss Microscopy, Germany). The scare bar in each image is 100μm.](pone.0156734.g003){#pone.0156734.g003}

In order to assess the reproducibility of SHG signal analysis, repeated image acquisition and morphometric analysis were performed on the same kidney sections and locations at different days (1, 3, and 7 days apart). The IF signals after repeated measurements were nearly identical, suggesting no appreciable photo bleaching after multiple, time-dependent rounds of image acquisition and analysis. ([S1 Table](#pone.0156734.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

In studies performed to assess the correlation between polarized SRM and SHG-based morphometry to quantify IF in the rat UUO model, the results of quantitative IF measured by polarized SRM and SHG-based morphometry demonstrated similar trends of response profile ([Fig 4](#pone.0156734.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Correlation between the methods was confirmed within each study independent of dose of the treatment drug ([Fig 5](#pone.0156734.g005){ref-type="fig"}, ENA: r^2^ = 0.890, p = 0.0004; MMF: r^2^ = 0.954, p = 0.0008; EX76505: r^2^ = 0.938, p\<0.0001). However, the methodologies differed with respect to the overall magnitude of anti-fibrotic effect based on quantitative IF measurements and ability to detect statistically-significant changes in IF after treatment. In general, the therapeutic window between vehicle group and each treatment group measured by polarized SRM was smaller than that measured by SHG-based morphometry. In UUO studies performed with ENA at 15, 30, and 60 mg/kg, ENA reduced IF 23.2--39.2% based on SRM, vs 37.4--51.4% reduction based on SHG. While both methodologies produced a similar magnitude reduction in IF after treatment with 20 mg/kg MMF (25.5% vs. 27.3% reduction with SRM and SHG, respectively); the CTGF inhibitor, EX76505, at 1, 3, and 10 mg/kg, produced a 4.1--16.0% reduction based on SMR vs 16.2--49.9% based on SHG. Further, a statistically significant effect at 10 mg/kg was only detected by SHG. Lastly, for the contralateral kidney, compared with animals treated with vehicle, changes in quantitative IF in each study measured by SHG-based morphometry was consistently smaller and less variable than the value obtained by SRM (from IF increase of 7.9% to reduction of 14.7% based on SHG, vs from an increase of 87.7% IF to reduction of 3.2% based on SRM).

![Comparison of response of therapeutic anti-fibrotic effects evaluated by SRM and SHG-based mephometry: Rats with UUO were treated with ACE inhibitor (enalapril), the immunosuppresant agent (mycophenolate mofetil), or CTGF neutralizing antibody.\
Treatment-induced reduction in IF was evaluated either by polarized SRM (A, B, and C) or by SHG-based morphometry (D, E, and F).](pone.0156734.g004){#pone.0156734.g004}

![Correlation between polarized SRM analysis and SHG-based morphometry: In all three UUO treatments, polarized SRM and SHG-based morphometry correlated strongly.](pone.0156734.g005){#pone.0156734.g005}

To compare the sensitivity of measurement between SRM and SHG-based morphometry, the dynamic range of quantitative IF between the obstructed kidney and contralateral kidney was calculated. Our results demonstrate that both the response of UUO-induced IF in the vehicle group, and the response for anti-fibrotic regimens in treatment groups, exhibited similar trends. However, the dynamic range of quantitative IF evaluated by polarized SRM was smaller ([Table 1](#pone.0156734.t001){ref-type="table"}, 1.4 to 5.1 fold, average 2.3 fold) than SHG-based morphometry across all 3 studies ([Table 1](#pone.0156734.t001){ref-type="table"}, 2.3 to 6.0 fold, average 4.1 fold).

10.1371/journal.pone.0156734.t001

###### Comparison of the dynamic range of response between polarized SRM and SHG-based morphometry.

![](pone.0156734.t001){#pone.0156734.t001g}

            Efficacy study with ENA   Efficacy study with MMF   Efficacy study with EX76505   Average (fold)                                             
  --------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ----------------------------- ---------------- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----
  **SRM**   5.1                       2.4                       2.2                           1.7              2.1   1.9   1.4   2.5   2.1   1.9   2.0   2.3
  **SHG**   4.8                       2.9                       2.3                           2.7              4.6   4.3   3.7   6.0   5.5   5.6   3.0   4.1

Veh: vehicle; ENA: enalapril; MMF: mycophenolate mofetil; EX76505: CTGF neutralized antibody.

Discussion {#sec009}
==========

In the present study, we compare and contrast two methods, polarized SRM and SHG-based morphometry, to measure IF in an experimental model of renal disease, rat UUO. We demonstrate that SHG-based morphometry is selectively detecting fibrillar collagen type I and III. However, while strong correlations were observed between the two imaging techniques across three studies, we demonstrate that changes in IF due to pharmacological modulation could be more sensitively detected with SHG-based morphometry, at least in part, due to a wider dynamic range for detection of a therapeutic effect.

Sirius Red is a histochemical stain that has been used for over a half century \[[@pone.0156734.ref027]\]. Quantitative analysis of fibrillar collagens using polarized SRM has been widely used for both animal models and human biopsy samples \[[@pone.0156734.ref004]--[@pone.0156734.ref007], [@pone.0156734.ref028]\]. In contrast, the first SHG imaging of fibrillar collagen was reported in the 1980's \[[@pone.0156734.ref029]\], and SHG-based morphometry was introduced only a decade ago \[[@pone.0156734.ref014]\]. Compared with the traditional morphometric methods such as SRM, trichrome, and immunohistochemistry of collagen I / III, SHG-based morphometry may offer several advantages for assessing IF in the preclinical setting. Using the rat UUO model, in the present study, we confirmed the results of previous studies \[[@pone.0156734.ref016], [@pone.0156734.ref020], [@pone.0156734.ref030]\] that demonstrated SHG specifically identified fibrillar collagen, typically collagen type I and III, while non-fibrillar collagen type IV was not detected, suggesting the potential for significantly reduced background, and increased signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), which may have contributed to the wider dynamic range observed in the rat UUO studies. Moreover, SHG-based morphometry can be applied to *in vivo* and *ex vivo* studies, and performed in unstained tissue from fresh, frozen, or fixed tissues, providing a simplified work flow and reducing potential variations caused by the staining process \[[@pone.0156734.ref016]--[@pone.0156734.ref018], [@pone.0156734.ref031]--[@pone.0156734.ref033]\]. Finally, due to the characteristics of deeper penetration and greater resolution, SHG-based morphometry can be used to generate 3D reconstruction of the fibrillar collagen to quantify details of IF based on thicker tissue sample \[[@pone.0156734.ref016], [@pone.0156734.ref034]--[@pone.0156734.ref036]\] and thus, can be used to quantify IF in whole human kidney biopsy samples \[[@pone.0156734.ref017],[@pone.0156734.ref036]\].

In the present study, we demonstrated in the rat UUO model of IF, that SHG-based morphometry has good reproducibility for the measurement of IF. As confirmed by the co-localization of immunohistochemistry specific staining of collagen I and III, we validated the specificity of SHG for detecting fibrillar collagen components in IF. Based on the distribution of fibrillar collagen observed by polarized SRM and SHG-based morphometry techniques in both UUO and contralateral kidneys was near identical, we demonstrated SHG-based morphometry in unstained kidney tissues is comparable to polarized SRM for quantitation of fibrillar collagens.

The rat UUO model is an experimental model of rapid and progressive IF commonly used for investigating novel mechanistic pathways involved in IF and validating novel therapeutic interventions. Thus, technical improvements in the accurate detection of IF, as we demonstrate with SHG-based morphometry, may enable more definitive assessment in the effectiveness of new anti-fibrotic therapies to modulate the disease process. Indeed, while the ACE inhibitor, enalapril, and the immunosuppressant agent, MMF, have been shown to attenuate IF following UUO in rats \[[@pone.0156734.ref037],[@pone.0156734.ref038]\], only one study using mouse UUO has been reported to evaluate an anti-fibrotic effect of the CTGF neutralizing antibody (FG3019). However, in the latter study a significant reduction of renal collagen deposition was measured only by assessment of the hydroxyproline: proline (Hyp:Pro) ratio \[[@pone.0156734.ref039]\]. Moreover, all of these studies employed a 14 day UUO model, and for the measurement of IF, none reported quantitative morphometric analysis.

In the present study, quantitative IF measured by polarized SRM and SHG-based morphometry showed similar response profiles and the two methodologies exhibited a strong correlation across three pharmacology studies. In addition, the anti-fibrotic effect measured by both techniques also demonstrated a dose-responsive reduction in IF in all three treatment groups. Thus, our results indicated both polarized SRM and SHG-based morphometry are highly sensitive in detecting small changes of fibrillar collagens in the rat UUO model, and confirmed the ability of SHG-based morphometry to provide accurate analysis of IF in a model of kidney fibrosis.

The findings that SHG-based morphometry had a larger dynamic range and a corresponding greater treatment-induced reduction in IF may be due to the fact that fibrillar collagen is highly noncentrosymmetric and possesses a very high nonlinear susceptibility. Under SHG microscopy, fibrillar collagen produces bright and robust signals. Consequently, very thin fibrils of collagen are highly visible as a source of light against a dark background by SHG. Thus, compared with traditional morphometric techniques, SHG provided a higher signal-to-noise ratio, which is a key factor for the sensitivity and accuracy of imaging analysis \[[@pone.0156734.ref040]\]. A lower signal-to-noise ratio in SRM may also be due to some degree of non-specific signals that, in the present study, is supported by higher level of fibrillar collagen in the contralateral kidney detected by polarized SRM.

Although SHG-based morphometry offers some special advantages for quantitative imaging analysis of renal IF compared with polarized SRM, it also has disadvantages: First, it is not likely to be considered as a routine technique due to appreciable complexity and high cost \[[@pone.0156734.ref041]\]. Second, because SHG signal intensity technically is highly dependent on the laser power, laser power has to be closely monitored to avoid potential variability for each study \[[@pone.0156734.ref020]\]. Lastly, compared with the current digital pathology technology, such as the Aperio whole slide scanner and the Vectra automated multispectral imaging system, which can process up to 400 slides for quantitative analysis of SRM and IHC \[[@pone.0156734.ref042]\], SHG-based morphometry has the same limitation of low throughput as does polarized SRM. This may limit the utility of SHG-based morphometry in the drug discovery environment in which a large number of samples are often assessed. However, future integration of automation with SHG-based morphometry has the potential to significantly increase its throughput.

However, one limitation of the present study is that because SRM and SHG-based morphometry were independently optimized and performed at two different labs, the resolution and pixel size of the images used for each modality were different (see [Methods](#sec002){ref-type="sec"}). While these differences have the potential to produce slightly different quantitative values for IF calculations, it is clear that the strong degree of correlation of obtained across the three pharmacology studies remains robust.

In conclusion, the present study demonstrates that SHG-based morphometry in unstained kidney tissues is comparable to polarized SRM for quantitation of fibrillar collagens in an experimental model of progressive IF, and may offer increased sensitivity for detecting treatment-induced reductions in IF. Moreover, we demonstrate for the first time the antifibrotic potential of the CTGF antibody, EX75606, to attenuate fibrosis in rat UUO based on quantitative IF, suggesting that this pathway could be targeted for therapeutic treatment of renal fibrotic diseases.

Supporting Information {#sec010}
======================

###### Reproducibility of SHG-based morphometry on the same kidney sections.

The values of cortical IF were calculated by the number of pixels showing intensity above the background threshold relative to the total number of pixels within the ROI.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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